Invitation letter and documents for AGM No.67
Please be informed of documents to be used in AGM No.67 to be held on 31 March 2014 are the
following:
1. Invitation to the Annual General Meeting No. 67.
2. The translation of the AGM minutes No. 66.
3. Experience of persons proposed to be elected as directors replacing the outgoing
directors that retire upon completion of the term in office.
4. Experienced of proposed auditors of the Company.
5. Articles of association concerning the election of directors.
6. Procedure for attending the AGM.
7. Documents or evidences for the Annual General Meeting.
8. Qualifications of independent directors.
9. Details of independent directors which a shareholders would appoint as proxy
holders to attend and vote at the meeting.
10. The proxy forms.
11. NSI's location.
The mentioned documents have been shown in our website as follows:

ANNEX 1
28 February 2014
ATTN.

: Shareholder

SUBJECT

: Invitation to the Annual General Meeting No. 67

Enclosures

: 1. The translation of the AGM minutes No. 66.
2. The Board of Directors' Annual Report for 2013.
3. Experience of persons proposed to be elected as directors replacing the
outgoing directors that retire upon completion of the term in office.
4. Experience of proposed auditors of the Company.
5. Articles of association concerning the election of directors.
6. Procedure for attending the AGM.
7. Documents or evidences to be used in the Annual General Meeting.
8. Qualifications of independent directors.
9. Details of independent directors which shareholders would appoint as
proxy holders to attend and vote at the meeting.
10. The proxy forms.
11. NSI's location.

Please be advised that the Board of Directors held on 24 February 2014 resolved that the
Annual General Meeting of Shareholders No. 67 will be held on 31 March 2014 at 3.00 p.m. in
the conference room on the 6th floor of Nam Seng Insurance Building, 767 KrungthepNonthaburi Road, Bangsue, Bangkok, to consider the following matters :
1. To approve the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders No.66
Objective and Reason: For the shareholders to consider and approve the minutes.
Board of Directors’ opinion: It is considered appropriate for the meeting of shareholders
to approve the minutes of the general meeting of shareholders No.66 (Annex 1).
2.

To acknowledge the Board of Directors’ performance report for 2013.
Objective and Reason: In order to comply with article 43 of the Company’s articles of
association which stipulates that the report of the board concerning the Company’s operating
performance during the preceding year should be acknowledged by the shareholders’
meeting (Annex 2).
Board of Directors’ opinion: It is considered appropriate to report the 2013 performance
to the meeting of shareholders for its acknowledgement.

3.

To consider and approve the audited financial statements for the year ended 31
December 2013.
Objective and Reason: According to the public limited companies act, the Company shall
arrange for preparation of the statements of financial position and the statements of
comprehensive income as of 31 December 2013, and shall submit them to the shareholders’
meeting at the annual general meeting for approval. The statement of comprehensive income
and the statements of cash flows for the year ended 31 December 2013 as shown in the
annual report for 2013 have been considered by the audit committee and audited by the
auditor. The details of the report and financial statements are shown in the annual report for
2013 (Annex 2.).
Board of Directors’ opinion: It is considered appropriate for the meeting of shareholders to
approve the audited financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2013.

4.

To approve the payment of dividend for 2013.
Objective and Reason: The Company’s dividend policy rate does not exceed 60 percent of
profit for the year, depending on the Company’s performance, the state of the economy and
the need to maintain capital for business expansion.
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can pay dividend. According to the section 115 of public limited company act.B.E. 2535
and the article 48 of the articles of association, the shareholders’ meeting determines the
amount of dividend payment. According to article 49 of the articles of association the
Company shall allocate its annual net profit until this fund attains an amount not less than
ten percent of the registered capital. The Company had the legal reserve of 24,848,787 Baht
or 12.42% of the registered capital as at 31 December 2013, hence the Company’s legal
reserve has reached the amount required by law.
Board of Directors’ opinion: It is considered appropriate for the shareholder’s meeting to
approve the appropriation of profit and the payment of dividend for the operating results of
the year 2013 as follows:
♦ Do not allocate the legal reserve because the Company had completely legal reserve
according to the public limited company act.
♦ Pay dividend from the operating results of the year 2013 at the rate of 6.50 Baht per
ordinary share, totaling 90,350,000 Baht, or about 49.37 percent of the annual profit for
the year. The Company sets the record date for shareholders who have right to receive
the dividend on 11 March 2014 and will close the registration book on 12 March 2014 in
order to gather the names of shareholders with right to attend the meeting in accordance
with the section 225 of the securities and exchange act and sets the date to pay dividend
on 21 April 2014.
The decision to pay the dividend is in accordance with the Company’s policy that pay out
ratio will not exceed 60 percent of profit for the year, depending on the Company’s
performance, the trend of Thai economy, related laws and our capital position. When
compared with last year, the Company recorded profit for the year 2012 of 58,734,065 Baht,
as reported in statements of comprehensive income for the year end 31 December 2012. The
Company paid out dividend at the rate of 1.00 Baht per share, making the total dividend
payment of 13,900,000 Baht which was 23.67% of the mentioned profit.
Note : Profit for the year 2012 was adjusted from 58,734,065 Baht to 63,218,096 Baht as
shown in statements of financial position as at 31 December 2013.
5.

To consider and appoint the Directors replacing the outgoing Directors that retire
upon completion of the term in office.
Objective and Reason: According to the public limited companies act and the Company's
article 18 of articles of association, one-third of the directors will retire in the AGM. The
outgoing directors who will retire upon completion of the term in office who could be reelected are the following :
1) Miss Ratana Jaroenchaipong
2) Miss Sumalee Jaroenchaipong
3) Mr. Pairach Jaroenchaipong
4) Dr. Chotima Puasiri
The selection and remuneration committee is responsibie for nominating suitable ones to be
elected as new directors, and advised that the responsible 4 directors should be re-elected
because they are professional with knowledge, capability and experience.
We had invited shareholders to propose qualified persons to be nominated as director
candidates from 1 November 2013 to 15 February 2014, however no candidate has been
proposed.
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capability and experience. Apart from that, they have performed their duties with full
responsibilities, due care, and loyalty in accordance with the public limited companies act.
The meeting of shareholders is therefore recommended to elect the persons comprising of:
1) Miss Ratana Jaroenchaipong
2) Miss Sumalee Jaroenchaipong
3) Mr. Pairach Jaroenchaipong
4) Dr. Chotima Puasiri
6.

To consider and set the Directors’ remuneration and allowances.
Objective and Reason: According to the Company's articles of the association clause 34,
the meeting of shareholders will determine the directors’ remuneration and meeting
allowances. The selection and remuneration committee, after considering the Company’s
business performance, the duties and responsibilities of the directors and other insurance
companies’ remuneration and meeting allowances, advised the board of directors to
recommend the AGM to set the directors’ remuneration and meeting allowances as follows:
Remuneration for the directors should be 1,800,000 Baht, increasing by 600,000 Baht.
The meeting allowances for a meeting should be as follows :
The meeting allowance for the chairman should be 25,000 Baht, the same as
previous year.
The meeting allowance for the vice-chairman should be 20,000 Baht, the same as
previous year.
The meeting allowance for the other director should be 15,000 Baht, the same as
previous year.
Meeting allowance for committees set up by the board of directors will be determined by the
board of directors.
Board of Directors’ opinion: The Board of Directors therefore proposes the meeting of
shareholders to approve the directors’ remuneration amounting to 1,800,000 Baht, and the
meeting allowances per meeting should be as follows:
The meeting allowance for the chairman should be 25,000 Baht.
The meeting allowance for the vice-chairman should be 20,000 Baht.
The meeting allowance for the other director should be 15,000 Baht.

7. To consider and appoint the auditor for 2014 and set his or her fees.
Objective and Reason: According to the public limited companies act and the article 43 of
the Company's articles of association, the meeting of shareholders shall appoint the auditor
and set the auditing fees. The audit committee is responsible for considering the
appointment of auditor and the auditing fees. The audit committee had considered and
concluded that Ernst & Young Office Limited. is well known with experience in auditing
insurance companies, so an auditor from Ernst & Young Office Limited. should be appointed
as the 2014 auditor. Auditors from Ernst & Young Office Limited. have no special benefit or
relation with the Company or the management or the main shareholders. Moreover the
Company has no subsidiary, the auditors therefore are not the auditors of the Company’
subsidiary.
Board of Directors’ opinion: Mrs. Nonglak Pumnoi, the certified public accountant
No.4172 (the auditor for 2013), or Miss Somjai Khunapasut, the certified public account No.
4499, or Miss Rachada Yongsawadvanich, the certified public accountant No.4951, from
Ernst & Young Office Limited. should be appointed as the Company’s external auditor for
the year 2014. In case that mentioned persons can not perform their function, The Board of
Directors should be authorized to appoint other person to replace them.
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for 2013 set by the AGM No.66 held on 29 April 2013 as follows:
(Baht)
2014

2013

Increase

Auditing annual financial statements.

800,000

740,000

60,000

Reviewing quarterly financial statements.

510,000

510,000

0

Auditing the annual report of RBC.

370,000

350,000

20,000

Reviewing interim report of RBC for second quarter.

170,000

150,000

20,000

0

100,000

-100,000

1,850,000

1,850,000

0

Investigating internal control on investment
Total

Some items of auditing fees including fee for auditing financial statements and RBC will
increase in 2014 because they have not been adjusted since 2012, although the costs of
auditor’s office increase.
If there is any work other than what was mentioned, the Board of Directors should be
authorized to set service fees case by case.
Note : The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders No. 66 dated 29 April 2013 resolved
that the audit fees for 2013 were 1,850,000 Baht including fee for the investigation of
internal control on investment activities amounting to 100,000 Baht. The Company had not
paid the fee for doing the mentioned report because the OIC lately notified that it was
unnecessarily done.
8. To consider other matters (if any).
We invite all shareholders to attend the meeting on the date, time and place as earlier
indicated. If you can’t attend the meeting, please appoint a proxy and submit documents as
stated in the attachment in order to identify the right to attend the AGM meeting.
Mr. Yougyuth Phusanti, Mr. Napadol Putarungsi and Mr. Sombat Puthavolvong could be
authorized to attend and vote in the meeting on the behalf of shareholders. They are
independent directors with experience shown in the attachment.
Yours sincerely,
Sant Chotipruk
(Mr. Sant Chotipruk)
Chairman
Nam Seng Insurance Plc.

ANNEX 2
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting
of Shareholders No.66
The meeting was held at 3.10 p.m. on 29 April 2013 in the conference room on 6th floor of Nam
Seng Insurance Building, 767 Krungthep-Nonthaburi Road, Bangsue district, Bangkok.
Mr. Kumpol Techaruvichit, the Chairman of the Board of Directors, conducted the meeting.
Mr. Kochakorn Nantaphan, the Company secretary, reported that 33 shareholders and proxies,
representing 7,963,200 shares, or equal to 57.29% of total 13,900,000 shares, attended the
meeting, a quorum was hence constituted.
12 Directors attended the meeting as follows:
1. Mr. Kumpol
2. Mr. Somboon
3. Miss Ratana
4. Mr. Vithun
5. Mr. Sant

Techaruvichit
Fusriboon
Jaroenchaipong
Patanarat
Chotipruk

6. Mr. Napadol

Putarungsi

7. Mr. Yongyuth Phusanti
8. Miss Sumalee Jaroenchaipong
9. Mr. Pairach
Charoenchaipong
10. Mr. Muang Aung Htun
11. Mr. Sombat
Puthavolvong
12. Dr. Chotima
Puasiri

Chairman of the Board of Directors
Vice Chairman / Managing Director
Director / Deputy Managing Director
Director
Independent Director / Chairman of
Audit Committee
Independent Director / Chairman of
Selection and Remuneration Committee
Independent Director
Director
Director
Director
Independent Director
Director

Apart from the 12 directors, Dr. Abhijai Chandrasen, consultant to the Board of Directors, Mr.
Thana Vongsangnak, representative of Audit house corp.,ltd., internal auditor, Miss Nuengrutai
Hengburriboonpong, representative of Mrs. Nonglak Pumnoi, external auditor, and Mr. Teera
Trutsat, manager of accounting department, attended the meeting.
The Company secretary recommended that one shareholder shall have one vote for each share. In
order to facilitate and speed up the counting of votes, if there was no shareholder who
disapproved the proposal of the board or there was no shareholder who abstained vote, it shall be
concluded that the meeting unanimously approved the proposal of the board. Shareholders hence
should put across on the cards, only in the case that the shareholders disapproved the proposal of
the board or abstained votes, and submited the cards to the Company's staff.
Shareholders were also required to acknowledge the Board of Directors' performance. As a
result, it was not necessary for shareholders to vote in agenda 2. Meanwhile the election of the
directors in agenda 5 would be one by one in order to be in accordance with the principles of the
good corporate governance.
The Company secretary also reported that the Company had invited shareholders in the
Company’s website to submit any additional agenda and qualified person to be chosen as new
director from 1 October 2012 to 15 January 2013. No shareholder however advised the Company
about the mentioned issue.
The best practices for the General Meeting of shareholders of listed companies, states that there
must be neutral persons to witness the vote counting process. The Company secretary invited
shareholder’ volunteer to witness the vote counting at this meeting.
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Then the chairman of the meeting requested that the meeting proceeded according to the
following agendas.
Agenda 1: To approve the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders No.65
The Company secretary informed that shareholders could consider the minutes of AGM No.65.
The Board of Directors recommended that it was correctly recorded and sent to the shareholders,
therefore it should be approved by the meeting.
The chairman of the meeting asked the meeting to consider and approve the minutes of the
Annual General Meeting of Shareholders No. 65.
The meeting in which shareholders held 8,175,278 shares, or 100% of those of the shareholders
attending the meeting, unanimously approved the minutes of the Annual General Meeting No.65
held on 26 April 2012. There was no shareholder who voted against or omitted voting.
During the meeting two shareholders, holding 212,078 shares, entered. Thus shareholders holding
8,175,278 shares, or 58.81% of total 13,900,000 shares, attended the meeting.
Agenda 2: To acknowledge the Board of Directors’ performance report for 2012.
The chairman presented the Board of Directors' performance report for 2012 as follows:
The chairman reported that we booked profit for the year 2012 amounting to 58.73 million Baht.
Direct premiums were 1,380.98 million Baht, an increased of 225.49 or 19.50%. The which was
closed to our target. We intended to have an amount of 2,000 million Baht of direct premiums
within 2014, in order to increase our profitability.
We had launched our new products and utilized new technology to improve our claims services
and to assess the costs of car repairs which will be continually done, so that we will be ready for
the establishment of the Asian Economic community (AEC) which will come in 2015.
We have promoted business ethic, corporate social responsibility and good corporate governance,
thus transparently doing business, protecting the right of shareholders and all customers in order
to create sustainable growth. Thai institute of directors (IOD) in the previous year had declared
that our corporate governance was rated “very good”.
A shareholder asked about the meaning of the provisions of the insurance reserve refundable
from reinsurers amounting to 454.6 million Baht on 31st December 2012, reported in the item 8
of notes to financial statements as shown in page 131 of the annual report for the year 2012.
Manager of accounting department clarified that the insurance reserve refundable from reinsurers
amounting to 454.6 million Baht was compensation the Company expected to receive from
reinsurers whereas we had not made any final conclusion with insured about the
exact amounts of the losses. The amounts due from reinsurers amounting to 167.5 million Baht,
as reported in the same item, were however compensation which the Company and ensured had
reached the final conclusion regarding the exact amounts of the compensations. We had
informed the reinsurers to pay the amounts due, however having not yet received payments.
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reasonable. He also asked about the financial strength of reinsurers and the amount of the
Company’s capital.
Mr. Somboon Fusriboon, managing director, explained that the Company had reviewed the
position of reinsurers before there were the devastating floods in the fourth quarter of 2011 and
concluded that their financial fundamental were strong. We then set the reserve as of 31st
December 2012 according to the opinion that it was adequate as reported above. Recently there
were some amounts due from reinsurers, they however were small number compared with total
compensation to be paid by reinsurers.
Mr. Somboon Fusriboon, managing director, further replied that the Company’s capital as of 31st
December 2012 amounted to 1,185.7 million Baht which was larger than the amount stipulated
by the Office of Insurance Commission (OIC) in accordance with the principle of risk-based
capital.
The chairman of the meeting asked the meeting to consider and acknowledge the Board of
Directors’ performance report for 2012.
The meeting acknowledged the Board of Directors’ performance report for 2012.
Agenda 3: To consider and approve the audited financial statements for the year ended
31 December 2012.
The Company secretary proposed the meeting to consider the audited financial statements ended
31 December 2012 including statements of financial position, statements of comprehensive
income and statements of cash flows audited by the auditor, as shown in detail in the Annual
Report for 2012. They had been delivered to shareholders together with the invitation letters
which could be summarized as follows:
Financial position
The Company had assets, liabilities and equity as of 31 December 2012 as follows:
Total assets of 2,861.4 million Baht increased by 69.7 million Baht, or 2%.
Total liabilities of 1,898.0 million Baht increased by 5.9 million Baht, or 0.3%.
Equity of 963.3 million Baht increased by 63.7 million Baht, or 7%.
Operational results
Net written premium for 2012 amounted to 1,301.6 million Baht, an increase of 202.9 million
Baht, or 18%, compared to 1,098.7 million Baht in 2012.
Earned premium and commission income for 2012 amounted to 1,187.1 million Baht, an increase
of 68.9 million Baht, or 6%, compared to 1,118.2 million Baht in 2011.
Claims and losses adjustment expenses for 2012 amounted to 726.4 million Baht, an increase of
34.6 million Baht, or 5%, compared to 691.8 million Baht in 2011.
Brokerage expenses, operating expenses and others for 2012 amounted to 517.5 million Baht, an
increase of 69.7 million Baht, or 16%, compared to 447.8 million Baht in 2011.
Losses from underwriting for 2012 amounted to 56.8 million Baht, an increase of 35.4 million
Baht, or 166%, compared to 21.4 million Baht in 2011.
Income on investment for 2012 amounted to 125.9 million Baht, an increase of 62.8 million Baht,
or 99%, compared to 63.1 million Baht in 2011.
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Other income for 2012 amounted to 11.5 million Baht a decreased of 127.4 million Baht, or 92%,
compared to 138.9 million Baht in 2011.
Contribution to the office of Insurance commission an others for 2012 amounted to 8.7 million
Baht an increase of 1.5 million Baht, or 21%, compared to 7.2 million Baht in 2011.
Income tax expenses for 2012 amounted to 13.1 million Baht a decreased of 43.0 million Baht, or
77%, compared to 56.1 million Baht in 2011.
Profit for the year for 2012 amounted to 58.7 million Baht a decreased of 58.6 million Baht, or
50%, compared to 117.3 million Baht in 2011.
A shareholder asked for explanation about the commissions which comprised of both incomes
and expenses.
Mr. Somboon Fusriboon, managing director, explained that we have to pay commission as
expense to brokers/agents who suggest customers to buy the our policies. The commission
incomes however occur when we cede premiums to reinsurers.
A shareholder noted that the Company had gains on investment, however booking insurance loss.
Mr. Somboon Fusriboon, managing director, explained that the Company’s sales grew by 19.5%
in 2012, after they had been relatively stable for 3 years. The Company accordingly booked the
commission expenses in full amount according to the rise of sales. However earned premium as
recorded in accordance to the accounting process grew at a lower rate. Moreover in 2012 the loss
ratio had been relatively high, as a result, underwriting losses were booked. We however have
adjusted our premium rates to be appropriate with the risk of insurance individual customer.
The chairman of the meeting asked the meeting to consider and approve the audited financial
statement for the year ended 31 December 2012.
The meeting, in which shareholders held 8,177,378 shares, or 100% of those held by shareholders
attending the meeting, resolved that the audited financial statements ended 31 December 2012
were unanimously certified. There was no shareholder who voted against or omitted voting.
During the meeting one shareholder, holding 2,100 shares, entered. Thus there were shareholders
with 8,177,378 shares, or 58.83% of total 13,900,000 shares, attended the meeting.
Agenda 4: To approve the payment of dividend for 2012.
The Company secretary reported that The Company recorded the net profit of 58,734,065 Baht in
2012, thus being able to pay dividend. According to the section 115 of public limited company
act.B.E. 2535 and the article 48 of the articles of association, the shareholders’ meeting
determines the amount of dividend payment. According to article 49 the articles of association
the Company shall allocate its annual net profit until this fund attains an amount not less than ten
percent of the registered capital. The Company had the legal reserve of 24,848,787 Baht or
12.42% of the registered capital as at 31 December 2012, hence the legal reserve has reached the
amount required by law.
The Board of Directors advised that it is considered appropriate for the shareholder’s meeting to
approve the appropriation of profit and the payment of dividend for the operating results of the
year 2012 as follows:
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not allocate a legal reserve because the Company had completely legal reserve
according to the public limited company act.
♦ Pay dividend from the operating results of the year 2012 at the rate of 1.00 Baht per
ordinary share, totaling 13,900,000 Baht, or about 23.67 percent of the annual net
profit. The Company sets the record date for shareholders who have right to receive the
dividend on 9 April 2013 and will close the registration book on 10 April 2013 in order
to gather the names of shareholders with right to attend the meeting in accordance with
the section 225 of the securities and exchange act and sets the date to pay dividend on
23 May 2013.
Shareholders offered that the Company should pay the dividend at amount of more than 1.00
Baht per share.
Mr. Somboon Fusriboon, managing director, explained that the dividend payment at 1.00 Baht
per share, have been carefully proposed by the Board of Director, the Company actually aims to
increase sales to 3,000 million Baht in 2017, adequated capital is hence required to cope with
associated risks. Moreover we have sizeable compensation amounts due from 2 insurers because
of devastating floods, thus needing available capital to deal with risks concerned. The Company
will operate with caution in order to make profits so as to be able to pay high dividends.
A shareholder questioned about the impact on the Company’s financial statements, if the
reinsurers do not pay such compensation.
Mr. Somboon Fusriboon, managing director, explained that if the debtors are unable to pay
money. The Company will set aside an allowance for doubtful accounts as such. The Company
has consulted with members of the Thai General Insurance Association, and concluded that we
will jointly prosecute reinsurers who are default. Recently our representative had negotiated with
the 2 reinsurers. A reinsurer gave good response, as the other replied that it would consider this
issue to make final decision.
The chairman of the meeting asked the meeting to consider and approve the payment of dividend
for 2012.
The meeting resolved that dividend for 2012 should be paid in accordance with the proposal of
the Board of Directors. Shareholders holding 8,177,378 shares, or 100% of those of the
shareholders attending the meeting, approved the proposal of the board of directors. There were
no shareholder who voted against or omitted voting.
Agenda 5: To consider and appoint the Directors replacing the outgoing Directors that
retire upon completion of the term in office.
The Company secretary advised that, according to the public limited companies act and the
Company's article 18 of articles of association, one-third of the directors will retire in the AGM.
The outgoing directors who have retired upon completion of the term in office and could be reelected are the following:
1) Mr. Vithun Patanarat
3) Mr. Napadol Putarungsi

2) Mr. Somboon Fusriboon
4) Mr. Muang Aung Htun

The selection and remuneration committee considered that the 4 directors should be re-elected, as
having ability, knowledge and experience.
The Board of Directors advised that the mentioned persons were professional with knowledge,
capability and experience. They also had performed their duties with full responsibilities, due
care and loyalty in accordance with the public limited companies act.
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basis.
The chairman of the meeting asked the meeting to consider and approve the directors replacing
the outgoing directors that retired upon completion of the term in office on an individual basis.
The meeting resolved that the 4 directors were re-elected as follows :
Mr. Vithun Patanarat was elected by shareholders holding 8,177,378 shares, or 100% of those of
shareholders attending the meeting. There was no shareholder who voted against or omitted
voting.
Mr. Somboon Fusriboon was elected by shareholders holding 8,177,378 shares, or 100% of those
of shareholders attending the meeting. There was no shareholder who voted against or omitted
voting.
Mr. Napadol Putarungsi was elected by shareholders holding 8,177,378 shares, or 100% of those
of shareholders attending the meeting. There was no shareholder who voted against or omitted
voting.
Mr. Muang Aung Htun was elected by shareholders holding 8,177,378 shares, or 100% of those
of shareholders attending the meeting. There was no shareholder who voted against or omitted
voting.
Agenda 6: To consider and set the Directors’ remuneration and allowances.
The Company secretary advised that, according to the Company's articles of the association
clause 34, the meeting of shareholders will determine the directors’ remuneration and meeting
allowances. The selection and remuneration committee, after considering the Company’s
business performance, the duties and responsibilities of the directors and other insurance
companies’ remuneration and meeting allowances, advised the board of directors to recommend
the AGM to set the directors’ remuneration and meeting allowances as follows:
Remuneration for the directors should be 1,200,000 Baht, remaining at the same as 2012
remuneration.
The meeting allowances for a meeting should be as follows:
♦ The meeting allowance for the chairman should be 25,000 Baht, increasing by 5,000
Baht.
♦ The meeting allowance for the vice-chairman should be 20,000 Baht, increasing by
5,000 Baht.
♦ The meeting allowance for the other director should be 15,000 Baht, increasing by
5,000 Baht.
The meeting allowance for the subcommittees was set by the Board of Directors.
The Board of Directors advised the shareholders that remuneration for the directors should be
1,200,000 Baht, and the meeting allowance for chairman, vice chairman, and each director should
be 25,000 Baht, 20,000 Baht and 15,000 Baht respectively.
The meeting resolved that remuneration for the directors should be 1,200,000 Baht, while the
meeting allowance for chairman, vice chairman, and each director should be 25,000 Baht, 20,000
Baht and 15,000 Baht respectively. Shareholders holding 8,177,378 shares, or 100% of those of
shareholders attending the meeting, approved the proposal of the Board of Directors. There was
no shareholder who voted against or omitted voting.
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The Company secretary informed that, according to the public limited companies act and the
article 43 of the Company's articles of association, the meeting of shareholders shall appoint the
auditor and set the auditing fees. As recommended by the audit committee, the Board of
Directors had considered and concluded that auditors from Ernst & Young Office Limited
including Mrs. Nonglak Pumnoi, the certified public accountant No.4172 (the auditor for 2012),
or Miss Somjai Khunapasut, the certified public account No. 4499, or Miss Rachada
Yongsawadvanich, the certified public accountant No.4951 should be appointed as the
Company’s external auditor for the year 2013. Auditors from Ernst & Young Office Limited.
have no special benefit or relation with the Company or the management or the main
shareholders. Moreover the Company has no subsidiary, the auditors therefore are not the
auditors of the Company’ subsidiary. In case that mentioned persons can not perform their
function, The Board of Directors should be authorized to appoint other person to replace them.
The auditing fees for 2013 should be as follows:
(Baht)
2013

2012

Auditing financial statements.

740,000

740,000

Reviewing 3 quarterly financial statements.

510,000

510,000

Auditing the annual report of risk based capital.

350,000

350,000

Reviewing interim report of risk based capital.

150,000

150,000

Investigating internal control and investment
activities.

100,000

100,000

1,850,000

1,850,000

Total

If there is any work other than the mentioned ones, the Board of Directors should be authorized to
set service fees case by case.
The chairman of the meeting asked the meeting to consider and appoint the auditor for 2013 and
set his or her fees.
The meeting resolved that Mrs. Nonglak Pumnoi, the certified public accountant No.4172, or
Miss Somjai Khunapasut, the certified public account No. 4499, or Miss Rachada
Yongsawadvanich, the certified public accountant No.4951, from Ernst & Young Office Limited.
was elected as the Company’s external auditor for 2013. The auditing fee of 1,850,000 Baht was
also approved.
In case that mentioned persons cannot perform their function, the Board of Directors was
authorized to appoint other person to replace them. If there is any work other than the mentioned
ones, the Board of Directors was authorized to set service fees case by case. Shareholders holding
8,177,378 shares, or 100% of those of shareholders attending the meeting, approved the proposal
of the Board of Directors. There was no shareholder who voted against or omitted voting.
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Agenda 8: To consider other matters (if any).
A shareholder asked about the plan to expand business to meet the target of 2,000 - 3,000 million
Baht.
Mr. Somboon Fusriboon, managing director, explained that 85% and 15% of the total sales will
be motor and non-motor policies respectively. The Company concentrates on motor polices as
being skillful in motor business. 30% of our policies are also expected to be sold via financial
institutions.
The meeting was adjourned at 4.15 p.m.

Kumpol Techaruvichit
(Mr. Kumpol Techaruvichit)
Chairman of the Meeting

ANNEX 3
Experience of person to be elected as director replacing one whose term expires in
the AGM.
1. Name

Miss Ratana Jaroenchaipong

2. Age

54 years

3. Nationality

Thai

4. Education

- H.N.D. Maths Statistics & Computing,
Bristol Polytechnic, England.

5. Existing Position

- Director, Nam Seng Insurance Plc.
- Deputy Managing Director, Nam Seng Insurance Plc.

6. DAP Program

- The proposed director has already attended the
Directors Accreditation Program (DAP)
arranged by IOD.

7. Experience

- Director, Nam Seng Insurance Plc.
- Deputy Managing Director, Nam Seng Insurance Plc.
- Assistant Managing Director, Nam Seng Insurance Plc.
- Manager, Miscellaneous and Marine Department
Nam Seng Insurance Plc.
- Manager, Fire and Reinsurance Department
Nam Seng Insurance Plc.

8. Position in the other listed
company

- None

9. Position in the non-listed
company

- Director, N.S.Alliance Co.,Ltd.
- Director, Pokkim Co.,Ltd.
- Director, N.S.B. Co.,Ltd.

10. Position in the competing
company or connected company

- Director, N.S.Alliance Co.,Ltd.
- Director, Pokkim Co.,Ltd.
- Director, N.S.B. Co.,Ltd.

11. Number of years in which he is
Director in the Company

- From 1992 to present, totaling 21 years

12. Number of attendance in the
BOD and committee meetings.

- 11 from 12 of BOD meetings.
- 12 from 12 of Executive Committee meetings.
- 4 from 4 of Investment Committee meetings.
- 4 from 4 of Underwriting Committee meetings.
- 4 from 4 of Claim – managing Committee meetings.

13. Company shareholding

- 77,557 shares equal to 0.56% of total shares

14. Type of Director to be elected

- Director

15. Selection method

- Proposed by Selection and Remuneration Committee by
considering their knowledge, ability, experiences and
reputation.

Experience of person to be elected as director replacing one whose term expires in
the AGM.

1. Name

Miss Sumalee Jareonchaipong

2. Age

61 years

3. Nationality

Thai

4. Education

- Certificate in Administrative Management,
Siripinyo School

5. Existing Position

- Director, Nam Seng Insurance Plc.

6. DAP Program

- The proposed director has already attended the
Directors Accreditation Program (DAP)
arranged by IOD.

7. Experience

- Director, Nam Seng Insurance Plc.
- Senior Manager, Nam Seng Insurance Plc.
- Manager, Personnel Department, Nam Seng Insurance Plc.
- Manager, Office Administration Department,
Nam Seng Insurance Plc.

8. Position in the other listed
company

- None

9. Position in the non-listed
company

- Director, N.S.Alliance Co.,Ltd.
- Director, Pokkim Co.,Ltd.
- Director, N.S.B. Co.,Ltd.

10. Position in the competing
company or connected company

- Director, N.S.Alliance Co.,Ltd.
- Director, Pokkim Co.,Ltd.
- Director, N.S.B. Co.,Ltd.

11. Number of years in which he is
Director in the Company

- From 1991 to present, totaling 22 years.

12. Number of attendance in the
BOD and committee meetings.

- 10 from 12 of BOD meetings.

13. Company shareholding

- 131,258 shares equal to 0.94% of total shares

14. Type of Director to be elected

- Director

15. Selection method

- Proposed by Selection and Remuneration Committee by
considering their knowledge, ability, experiences and
reputation.

Experience of person to be elected as director replacing one whose term expires in
the AGM.
1. Name

Mr. Pairach Charoenchaipong

2. Age

56 years

3. Nationality

Thai

4. Education

- Master of Management, Mahidol University

5. Existing Position

- Director, Nam Seng Insurance Plc.
- Committee Memer of Selection and Remuneration
Committee, Nam Seng Insurance Plc.

6. DAP Program

- The proposed director has already attended the
Directors Accreditation Program (DAP)
arranged by IOD.

7. Experience

- Director, Nam Seng Insurance Plc.
- Managing Director, Syn Phaibul Group Co.,Ltd.

8. Position in the other listed
company

- None

9. Position in the non-listed
company

- Director, N.S.Alliance Co.,Ltd.
- Director, N.S.B. Co.,Ltd.

10. Position in the competing
company or connected company

- Director, N.S.Alliance Co.,Ltd.
- Director, N.S.B. Co.,Ltd.

11. Number of years in which he is
Director in the Company

- From 1983 to present, totaling 30 years.

12. Number of attendance in the
BOD and committee meetings.

- 11 from 12 of BOD meetings.
- 2 from 2 of Selection and Remuneration Committee.

13. Company shareholding

- 37,500 shares equal to 0.27% of total shares

14. Type of Director to be elected

- Director

15. Selection method

- Proposed by Selection and Remuneration Committee by
considering their knowledge, ability, experiences and
reputation.

Experience of person to be elected as director replacing one whose term expires in
the AGM.
1. Name

Dr. Chotima Puasiri

2. Age

35 years

3. Nationality

Thai

4. Education

- PHD Business Administration, Ramkhamhaeng
University, Bangkok Thailand.

5. Existing Position

- Director, Nam Seng Insurance Plc.
- Manager, Non – Motor Insurance Department
Nam Seng Insurance Plc.

6. DAP Program

- The proposed director has already attended the
Directors Accreditation Program (DAP)
arranged by IOD.

7. Experience

- Director, Nam Seng Insurance Plc.
- Manager, Non – Motor Insurance Department,
Nam Seng Insurance Plc.
- Manager, Office Administration Department,
Nam Seng Insurance Plc.

8. Position in the other listed
company

- Director, Asia Hotel Plc.

9. Position in the non-listed
company

- Director, N.S.Alliance Co.,Ltd.
- Director, N.S.B. Co.,Ltd.

10. Position in the competing
company or connected company

- Director, N.S.Alliance Co.,Ltd.
- Director, N.S.B. Co.,Ltd.

11. Number of years in which he is
Director in the Company

- From 2009 to present, totaling 4 years.

12. Number of attendance in the
BOD and committee meetings.

- 10 from 12 of BOD meetings.
- 4 from 4 of Risk-managing Committee meetings.
- 4 from 4 of Underwriting Committee meetings.
- 4 from 4 of Claim – managing Committee meetings.

13. Company shareholding

- 76,520 shares equal to 0.55% of total shares

14. Type of Director to be elected

- Director

15. Selection method

- Proposed by Selection and Remuneration Committee by
considering their knowledge, ability, experiences and
reputation.

ANNEX 4
Experience of proposed auditors of the Company

1. Name

Mrs. Nonglak Pumnoi

Education

- Bachelor4s degree in Accounting,
Chulalongkorn University.
- The certified public accountant No.4172

Experience

- Audit Department, Ernst & Young Office Limited.
From 1990 to present, totaling 23 years.

2. Name

Miss Somjai Khunapasut

Education

- Bachelor4s degree in Accounting,
Chulalongkorn University.
- Master4s degree in Accounting, Thammasat University.
- The certified public accountant No.4499

Experience

- Ernst & Young Office Limited.
From 1992 to present, totaling 21 years.

3. Name

Miss Rachada Yongsawadvanich

Education

- Bachelor4s degree in Business Administration,
Assumption University.
- Master4s degree in Business Administration,
Assumption University.
- Master4s degree in Finance, Thammasat University.
- The certified public accountant No.4951

Experience

- Ernst & Young Office Limited.
From 1991 to present, totaling 22 years.

ANNEX 5
Articles of association of Nam Seng Insurance PLC.
Regarding the shareholders' meeting
Article 5 SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING
SECTION 35.
The board of directors shall call a shareholder meeting which is an annual
ordinary general meeting of shareholders within four months of the last day of the fiscal year of
the Company.
SECTION 36. Shareholder meeting other than the mentioned one shall be called extraordinary
general meetings.
Shareholders holding shares amounting to not less than one-fifth of the total number of shares
sold or shareholders numbering not less than twenty-five persons holding shares amounting to not
less than one-tenth of the total number of shares sold may submit their names in a request
directing the board of directors to call an extraordinary general meeting at any time, but the
reasons for calling such meeting shall be clearly stated in such request. The board of directors
shall proceed to call a shareholder meeting to be held within one month of the date of receipt of
such request from the said shareholders.
SECTION 37.
In calling a shareholder meeting, the board of directors shall prepare a written
notice calling the meeting that states the place, date, time, agenda of the meeting and the matters
to be proposed to the meeting with reasonable detail by indicating clearly whether it is the matter
proposed for information, for approval or for consideration, as the case may be, including the
opinions of the board of directors in the said matters, and the said notice shall be delivered to the
shareholders and the Registrar for their information at least seven days prior to the date of the
meeting. The notice calling for the meeting shall also be published in a newspaper at least three
days prior to the date of the meeting.
The place of the meeting shall be stipulated by the board of directors.
SECTION 38. In order to constitute a quorum, there shall be shareholders and proxies (if any)
attending at a shareholder meeting amounting to not less than twenty-five persons or not less than
one half of the total number of shareholders, and in either case such shareholders shall hold
shares amounting to not less than one-third of the total number of shares sold of the company.
At any shareholder meeting, if one hour has passed since the time specified for the meeting and
the number of shareholders attending the meeting is still inadequate for a quorum as defined in
the first paragraph, and if such shareholder meeting was called as a result of a request by the
shareholders under such meeting shall be cancelled. If such meeting was not called as a result of
a request by the shareholders, the meeting shall be called once again and the notice calling such
meeting shall be delivered to shareholder not less than seven days prior to the date of the meeting.
In the subsequent meeting a quorum is not required.
SECTION 39.
For a meeting of shareholder, a shareholder may appoint any other person as
proxy to attend the meeting and vote on his or her behalf. The appointment shall be made in
writing with specified date and signed by the principal, and it shall be submitted to the chairman
or person designated by the chairman at the place of the meeting before the proxy attends the
meeting.
In voting, it shall be deemed that the proxy has votes equal to the total number of votes of the
proxy's principals, unless the proxy has declared to the meeting prior to the vote that he or she
will vote on behalf of only certain of those principals, indicating the names of those principals
and the number of shares held by each of them.

SECTION 40.

A resolution of the shareholder meeting shall require:

in an ordinary event, the majority vote of the shareholders who attend the meeting and cast
their votes. In case of a tie vote, the chairman of the meeting shall have a casting vote.
in the following events, a vote of not less than three quarters of the total number of votes of
shareholders who attend the meeting and have the right to vote:
(a)
the sale or transfer of the whole or important parts of the business of the
company to other persons;
(b)
the purchase or acceptance of transfer of the business of other companies or
private companies by the company;
(c)
the making, amending or terminating of contracts with respect to the granting
of a lease of the whole or important parts of the business of the company.
(d)
the assignment of the management of the business of the company to any other
persons.
(e)
the amalgamation of the business with other persons with the purpose of profit
and loss sharing.
(f)
the amending of the articles of association or the memorandum.
(g)
the increase or decrease of the company's capital, or the sale of debenture.
(h)
the merger or liquidation of the company.
SECTION 41.
Voting shall be made openly unless at least five subscribers request a secret
vote and the meeting resolves accordingly. The method for the secret vote shall be as specified
by the chairman of the meeting.
SECTION 42. A shareholder with conflict of interest in any agenda has no right to vote in the
agenda. The chairman could request the mentioned shareholder to temporarily abstain the
meeting.
SECTION 43.
The general meeting of the shareholders should consider and resolve on the
following matters:
(1) the Directors previous-year performance report.
(2) the approval of the balance sheet.
(3) the allocation of profit.
(4) the selection of the director.
(5) the selection of auditor and auditing fee.
(6) Other matter.

ANNEX 6
Procedure to attend the General Meeting of Shareholders No.67
Namseng Insurance PLC.

ANNEX 7

Documents of evidences to identity the rights to attend the Annual General
Shareholders’ Meeting No. 67 on 31 March 2014 at 3.00 p.m.
For an Ordinary Person
1.

A Thai Nationality
1.1
The identification card of the shareholder (issued by governmental authorities.)
1.2
In case of granting of proxy, copy of identification card of the shareholder.

2.

A Non- Thai Nationality
2.1
The passport or personal alien document of the shareholder.
2.2
In case of granting of proxy, a copy of the passport or personal alien
document of the shareholder.

For a Juristic Person
1.

A Juristic Person registered in Thailand
1.1 Affidavit issued by Department of Commercial Registration within 6 months.
1.2
Copy of identification card or passport or personal alien document of the
authorized director(s) who sign(s) in the proxy form.

2.

A Juristic Person registered outside Thailand
2.1
Affidavit or by-law document proving that the proxy is authorized by the
shareholder.
2.2
Copy of passport of the authorized director(s) who sign(s) in the proxy form.

Copies of the aforesaid documents are required to be certified as true copies. In case of any
documents or evidences executed outside of Thailand, the documents or evidences are required to
be verified by a Notary Public, or Thai Consulate.

ANNEX 8
Qualifications of Independent Director of Nam Seng Insurance Plc.
The qualifications of “Independent Director” have been in line with the notification of the Stock
Exchange of Thailand and the Securities and Exchange Commission as follows:
(1)

An independent director and related persons must hold not more than 1.0 percent of

the company’s shares with voting rights, or those of any affiliated or associated company.
(2)

An independent director must not take part in the management, or be staff or

consultant who receives regular salary from the company, or subsidiary or associated company,
unless he or she has stopped doing so for at least 2 years.
(3)

An independent director must not be a close relative of any member of the

management, the main shareholder, or one who controls the company, or one who will be
nominated as management or one who controls the company.
(4)

An independent director must have no business relation with the company or any

subsidiary or associated company which will prevent him or her from giving independent
opinion. An independent director must not be main shareholder, or any director who is not
independent director or the management of connected persons who have had business relation
with the company or subsidiary or associated company, unless he or she has resigned from the
mentioned positions for at least 2 years.
(5)

An independent director must not be the auditor of the company, subsidiary,

associated company or connected persons. Moreover an independent director must not be the
main shareholders, or any director who is not the independent director of the auditing office of
the auditors of the company or affiliate or associated company, unless he or she have resigned
from the mentioned position at least for 2 years.
(6)

An independent director must not be professional adviser, including legal or financial

one who receive service fee of more than 2,000,000 baht per year form the company or subsidiary
or associated company, unless he or she has resigned from the mentioned positions for at least 2
years.
(7)

An independent director must not be a representative of any director or main

shareholder of the company or any shareholder who is related to the main shareholder.
(8)

An independent director must not do any business which compete with the company

or any subsidiary. Independent director must not be any director who the management or staff or
consultant receiving regular salary or holding ordinary shares of more than 1% of the company
competing with the company.
(9)

An independent director can independently function his or her duty.

ANNEX 9

Independent Director which would be authorized as proxy in the AGM No.67.
Nam Seng Insurance Plc. will hold the AGM No.67 on 31 March 2014 at Nam
Seng Insurance Building 767 Krungthep-Nonthaburi Road, Bangsue, Bangkok 10800.
We advise shareholders who can’t attend the meeting to appoint one of independent
directors comprising Mr.Yongyuth Phusanti, Mr. Napadol Putarungsi or Mr.Sombat
Puthavolvong to attend and vote in the meeting on behalf of the shareholders.
The independent director has no special benefit when voting in the meeting. His
qualification is shown in the attachment.

Independent Director which would be authorized as proxy in the AGM No. 67.

1. Name

Mr. Yongyuth Phusanti

2. Age

60 years

3. Nationality

Thai

4. Education

- M.S. in Sanitary Engineering Syracuse University, USA.

5. Existing Position

- Director, Nam Seng Insurance Plc.
- Chairman of Audit Committee, Nam Seng Insurance Plc.

6. Experience

- Director, Nam Seng Insurance Plc.
- Director, N.S.Alliance Co.,Ltd.
- Director, N.S.B. Co.,Ltd.
- Managing Partner, Thai Heng Seng Limited Partnership

7. Position in the other listed
company

- None

8. Position in the competing
company

- Director, N.S.Alliance Co.,Ltd.
- Director, N.S.B. Co.,Ltd.

9. Number of years in which he is
Director in the Company

- From 1991 to present, totaling 22 years.

10. Company shareholding

- 1,740 shares equal to 0.01% of total shares

11. Interest in the AGM agenda

- None

Independent Director which would be authorized as proxy in the AGM No. 67.

1. Name

Mr. Napadol

Putarungsi

2. Age

55 years

3. Nationality

Thai

4. Education

- Master’s Degree in Engineering (Electrical),
Lamar University, USA.

5. Existing Position

- Director, Nam Seng Insurance Plc.
- Chairman of Selection and Remuneration Committee,
Nam Seng Insurance Plc.
- Member of Audit Committee, Nam Seng Insurance Plc.

6. Experience

- Director, Nam Seng Insurance Plc.
- Chairman of Selection and Remuneration Committee,
Nam Seng Insurance Plc.
- Member of Audit Committee, Nam Seng Insurance Plc.
- Manager of Electrical & Mechanical Engineering
Division, EPSILON CO.,LTD.

7. Position in the other listed
company

- None

8. Position in the competing
company

- None

9. Number of years in which he is
Director in the Company

- From 2001 to present, totaling 12 years.

10. Company shareholding

- None

11. Interest in the AGM agenda

- None

Independent Director which would be authorized as proxy in the AGM No. 67.

1. Name

Mr. Sombat Puthavolvong

2. Age

56 years

3. Nationality

Thai

4. Education

- Faculty of Business Administration
Ramkhamhaeng University

5. Existing Position

- Director, Nam Seng Insurance Plc.
- Member of Audit Committee, Nam Seng Insurance Plc.
- Member of Selection and Remuneration Committee,
Nam Seng Insurance Plc.

6. Experience

- Director, Nam Seng Insurance Plc.
- Managing Director, Ruam sombat charoen Co.,Ltd.

7. Position in the other listed
company

- None

8. Position in the competing
company

- None

9. Number of years in which he is
Director in the Company

- From 2012 to present, totaling 2 years.

10. Company shareholding

- None

11. Interest in the AGM agenda

- None

ANNEX 10
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ก.

Proxy Form A.
?@ABCDAEFFFFF....FFFFF............FFFFFF
Made at
GHCDAEFF......FFF..?IJKCFFFFFFFFF...L.MFFFFFFFFF..
Date
Month
Year
(1) @PQL?RPQFFFFFFFFFFFFF........FF.......FFFFFFFF..FFFF.SHTUQVWFFFF.FFFFFFFFFFF
I/We,
Nationality
KBZ[\PQC?]@DAEFFFFFFF..^CCFFF.........FFFFFFFFFFFV_Q\]/`@GaFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF.
Residing at No.
Road
Tambon/Khwaeng
K_Q?bK/?@VFFFFFFFFFFF......FFFFF.RHacGHIF.....FFFFFFFFFFF..dcHSefdghABiFFFFFFFFFFFFFF..
Amphur
Province
Postcode

(2) ?fjCkZP^JKclPC@Ka \mR.C_QSWCfdnกHCbHB pIB^JKclPCR_QCGCDHqaSWqCdGm................................................................clPC
being a shareholder of Nam Seng Insurance PCL, holding a the total amount of
share (s)
`]nKKก?SABa]arn`CCeIP?D[QกH\FF........FFF...FFF?SABa IHaCAq
and have voting rights equivalent to
vote (s), the details of which are as follows:
clPCSQmHT .....FFF........FFFFF.clPC
KKก?SABa]arn`CCeIP?D[QกH\ FFFF........FFF....FF.?SABa
ordinary share
share (s) having voting rights equivalent to
vote (s)
clPC\ldWmSWDtW FFFFFFFFF..FFclPC
KKก?SABa]arn`CCeIP?D[QกH\ FFFF...FF.FFFFF.?SABa
preferred share
share (s) having voting rights equivalent to
vote (s)
(3) @KmK\uHCDnvcP
hereby authorize
(1) FFFFFFFFFFFF..........FFFF..FFF...FFFFKQBlFFFFF..fx KBZ[\PQC?]@DAE......................................
Age
Years Residing at No.
^CCFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF.V_Q\]/`@GaFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFK_Q?bK/?@VF.........FFFFFFFFFFFFF..
Road
Tambon/Khwaeng
Amphur/Khet
RHacGHIFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFdcHSefdghABiFFFFFFFFFF cdJK
Province
Postal Code
or
(2) FFFFFF............FFF..........FFFF..FFF...FFFFKQBlFFFFF..fx
KBZ[\PQC?]@DAE.....................................
Age
Years Residing at No.
^CCFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF.V_Q\]/`@GaFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFK_Q?bK/?@VF.........FFFFFFFFFFFFF..
Road
Tambon/Khwaeng
Amphur/Khet
RHacGHIFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFdcHSefdghABiFFFFFFFFFF cdJK
Province
Postal Code
or
(3) FFFFFFFFFF......................FFFF..FFFFFFFKQBlFFFFF..fx
KBZ[\PQC?]@DA.E ..................................
Age
Years Residing at No.
^CCFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF.V_Q\]/`@GaFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFK_Q?bK/?@VF.........FFFFFFFFFFFFF..
Road
Tambon/Khwaeng
Amphur/Khet
RHacGHIFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFdcHSefdghABiFFFFFFFFFF
Province
Postal Code
rCcCyEarCvI?LABarC?IABG?fjCkZP`DC@Ka@PQL?RPQ?LJEK?@PQfdnUlm`]nKKก?SABa]arn`CC`DC@PQL?RPQvCกQdfdnUlmSQmHTkZP^JKclPC rdHqaDAE 67 vCGHCDAE
31 mACQrm 2557 ?G]Q 15.00 C. h cPKafdnUlmUHqC 6 KQrQdC_QSWCfdnกHCbHB ?]@DAE 767 ^CCกdla?DL z CCD\ldA `@Ga\Qa{JEK ?@V\Qa{JEK
กdla?DLmcQCrd cdJKDAERnLya?]JEKCefvCGHC ?G]Q `]nS^QCDAEKJECIPGB
anyone of the above as my/our proxy holder to attend and vote on my behalf at the General Meeting of Shareholders No.67, which will be held on
31 March 2014 at 3.00 p.m. at the conference room on the 6th Nam Seng Insurance Building, 767 KrungthepzNonthaburi Road, Bangsue,
Bangkok or on any date and at any postponement thereof.

cCPQ 1 @KaR_QCGC 2 cCPQ
Page 1 of 2 Pages

กWRกQdvIDAEkZPdH\mK\uHCDneIPกdnD_QefvCกQdfdnUlmCHqC vcP^JK?SmJKCG[Q@PQL?RPQeIPกdnD_Q?KaDlกfdnกQd
Any business carried on by the proxy in the said meeting, shall be deemed as having been carried out by myself in all respects.

]aUJEK/SignedFFFFFFFFFFFFFFkZPmK\uHCDn/Grantor
(F....FFFFFFFFFFFF..)
]aUJEK/SignedFFFFFFFFFFFFFFkZPdH\mK\uHCDn/Proxy
(FFFFFFF..FFFFFF...)
]aUJEK/SignedFFFFFFFFFFFFFFkZPdH\mK\uHCDn/Proxy
(FFFFFFF..FFFFFF...)
]aUJEK/SignedFFFFFFFFFFFFFFkZPdH\mK\uHCDn/Proxy
(FFFFFFF..FFFFFF...)
!(012!34 kZP^JKclPCDAEmK\uHCDnRnVPKamK\uHCDnvcPkZPdH\mK\uHCDn?LABadQB?IABG?fjCkZP?@PQfdnUlm`]nKKก?SABa]arn`CC em[SQmQd^`\[a`Bก
R_QCGCclPCvcPkZPdH\mK\uHCDnc]QBrC?LJEK`BกกQd]arn`CC?SABaeIP
Note :

A shareholder must authorize only one proxy to attend the meeting and cast votes. He/she cannot divide the number of shares to
allow several proxies to cast their votes in different ways.

cCPQ 2 @KaR_QCGC 2 cCPQ
Page 2 of 2 Pages

!"#$%&'(' )#"*+

6.

Proxy Form B.
?@ABCDAEFFF....FFFFF............FFFFFFFF.
Made at
GHCDAEFF......FFF..?IJKCFFFFFFFFF...L.MFFFFFFFFF..
Date
Month
Year
(1) @PQL?RPQFFFFFFFFFFFFF........FF.......FFFFFFFF..FFFF.SHTUQVWFFFF.FFFFFFFFFFF
I/We,
Nationality
KBZ[\PQC?]@DAEFFFFFFF..^CCFFF.........FFFFFFFFFFFV_Q\]/`@GaFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF.
Residing at No.
Road
Tambon/Khwaeng
K_Q?bK/?@VFFFFFFFFFFF......FFFFF.RHacGHIF.....FFFFFFFFFFF..dcHSefdghABiFFFFFFFFFFFFFF..
Amphur/Khet
Province
Postcode

(2) ?fjCkZP^JKclPC@Ka \mR.C_QSWCfdnกHCbHB pIB^JKclPCR_QCGCdGmDHqaSWqC............................................................clPC
being a shareholder of Nam Seng Insurance PCL., holding a the total amount of
share (s)
`]nKKก?SABa]arn`CCeIP?D[QกH\FF........FFF...FFF?SABa IHaCAq
and having voting rights equivalent to
vote (s), the details of which are as follows:
clPCSQmHT .....FFF........FFFFF.clPC
KKก?SABa]arn`CCeIP?D[QกH\ FFFF.....FF..F....FF.?SABa
ordinary share
share (s) having voting rights equivalent to
vote (s)
clPC\ldWmSWDtW FFFFFFFFF..FFclPC
KKก?SABa]arn`CCeIP?D[QกH\ FFFF.......FFFFFF.?SABa
preferred share
share (s) having voting rights equivalent to
vote (s)
(3) @KmK\uHCDnvcP ( pfdI?]JKก ก cdJK @ ?LABa@PK?IABG )
hereby authorize ( Please choose either a or b )
 (ก) UJEK.......................................................................................................KQBl.................................fx
(a) Name
Age
Years
KBZ[\PQC?]@DAE..........................^CCFFFFFFFFFF.V_Q\]/`@GaFFFF..FFFFFFFFFFF
Residing at No.
Road
Sub district
K_Q?bK/?@VF.........FFFFFFFFF.RHacGHIFFFFFFFFFFFdcHSefdghABiFFFFFFFF
District
Province
Postal Code
 (@) cdJKกddmกQdKWSdnVQmdQBUJEK IHaCAq
(b) or the following Independent Director
 1) UJEK
CQBBaBlDt kZPSHCVW
กddmกQdKWSdn
KQBl
60
fx
1) Name
Mr. Yongyuth Phusanti
Independent Director
Age
60 Years
KBZ[\PQC?]@DAE 1021/2 {KB
^CC Sm?I}RLdn?RPQVQกSWC
V_Q\]/`@Ga \lrrp]
Residing at No. 1021/2 Soi
Road Somdejprajaotaksin
Sub district Bukkhalo
K_Q?bK/?@V tC\ldA
RHacGHI
กdla?DL~
dcHSefdghABi
10600
District
Thonburi
Province
Bangkok
Postal Code
10600
 2) UJEK
CQBCbI] Ll•dHagA
กddmกQdKWSdn
2) Name
Mr. Napadol Putarungsi
Independent Director
KBZ[\PQC?]@DAE
79/224 {KB dQmr_Q`ca 150
^CC
Residing at No. 79/224 Soi Ramkamhaeng 150
Road
K_Q?bK/?@V SnLQCSZa RHacGHI
กdla?DL~
dcHSefdghABi
District Sapansoong Province
Bangkok
Postal Code

KQBl
55
fx
Age 55 Years
V_Q\]/`@Ga SnLQCSZa
Sub district Sapansoong
10240
10240

 3) UJEK
CQBSm\HVW LZ^QGdGaMi
กddmกQdKWSdn
3) Name
Mr. Sombat Puthavolvong
Independent Director
{KB fdnUQdQg€di 17 ^CC fdnUQdQg€di 1
KBZ[\PQC?]@DAE
575
Residing at No. 575
Soi Pracharat 17
Road
Pracharat 1
K_Q?bK/?@V \Qa{JEK
RHacGHI
กdla?DL~
dcHSefdghABi
District
Bangsue
Province
Bangkok
Postal Code

KQBl
56
fx
Age 56 Years
V_Q\]/`@Ga \Qa{JEK
Sub district Bangsue
10800
10800

rCcCyEarCvI?LABarC?IABG?fjCkZP`DC@Ka@PQL?RPQ?LJEK?@PQfdnUlm`]nKKก?SABa]arn`CC`DC@PQL?RPQvCกQdfdnUlmSQmHTkZP^JKclPC rdHqaDAE 67
vCGHCDAE 31 mACQrm 2557 ?G]Q 15.00C. h cPKafdnUlmUHqC 6 KQrQdC_QSWCfdnกHCbHB ?]@DAE 767 ^CCกdla?DL z CCD\ldA `@Ga\Qa{JEK ?@V\Qa{JEK
กdla?DLmcQCrd cdJKDAERnLya?]JEKCefvCGHC ?G]Q `]nS^QCDAEKJECIPGB
only one of the above as my/our proxy holder to attend and vote on my behalf at the General Meeting of Shareholders No.67 to be held on
th
31 March 2014 at 3.00 p.m. at the conference room on the 6 floor of Nam Seng Insurance Building, 767 KrungthepzNonthaburi Road, Bangsue,
Bangkok or on any date and at any postponement thereof.
(4) @PQL?RPQ@KmK\uHCDnvcPkZPdH\mK\uHCDnKKก?SABa]arn`CC`DC@PQL?RPQvCกQdfdnUlmrdHqaCAq IHaCAq
I/we hereby authorize the proxy holder to vote on my behalf at this meeting as follows:
(1) 

1
ก
! " # 66
Agenda 1 To approve the minutes of the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders No.66.
 (ก) ?!
@
A
BC C DB E
FG ก ก D !H "
(a) The proxy holder shall be entitled to consider and resolve in lieu of me in all respects as deemed appropriate.
 (E) ?!
@
ก C"B D "
"ME E
G #
(b) The proxy holder shall vote in accordance with my wish as follows:
 !H G
 F P !H G
 G ก
Approve
Disapprove
Abstain


2
Cก GS
S T 2556 E " ก
Agenda 2 To acknowledge the Board of Directors' Performance Report for 2013.

ก

3
D ก
S T # G 31 A " 2556 ]^ P ก D
ก
Agenda 3 To consider and approve the audited financial statements for 2013.
 (ก) ?!
@
A
BC C DB E
FG ก ก D !H "
(a) The proxy holder shall be entitled to consider and resolve in lieu of me in all respects as deemed appropriate.
 (E) ?!
@
ก C"B D "
"ME E
G #
(b) The proxy holder shall vote in accordance with my wish as follows:
 !H G
 F P !H G
 G ก
Approve
Disapprove
Abstain



4
DP
` C ก Cก GS
S T 2556
Agenda 4 To approve the payment of dividend for 2013.
 (ก) ?!
@
A
BC C DB E
FG ก ก D !H "
(a) The proxy holder shall be entitled to consider and resolve in lieu of me in all respects as deemed appropriate.
 (E) ?!
@
ก C"B D "
"ME E
G #
(b) The proxy holder shall vote in accordance with my wish as follows:
 !H G
 F P !H G
 G ก
Approve
Disapprove
Abstain


(2) 

5
C กD# ก ก B ก ก " กS ! G กD
Agenda 5 To consider and appoint the Directors replacing the outgoing Directors that retire upon completion
of the term in office.
 (ก) ?!
@
A
BC C DB E
FG ก ก D !H "
(a) The proxy holder shall be entitled to consider and resolve in lieu of me in all respects as deemed appropriate.
 (E) ?!
@
ก C"B D "
"ME E
G #
(b) The proxy holder shall vote in accordance with my wish as follows:


ก BDP D# ก ก # G
Disapprove
To elect all nominated persons as a group
 !H G
 F P !H G
 G ก
Approve
Disapprove
Abstain

BC

 ก BDP D# ก ก a
""C
To elect each nominated persons individually
ก ก
D
bM
Name of Director Miss Ratana
Jaroenchaipong
 !H G
 F P !H G
 G ก
Approve
Disapprove
Abstain
ก ก
Name of Director
 !H G
Approve

C
Miss Sumalee
 F P !H G
Disapprove

bM
Jaroenchaipong
 G ก
Abstain

ก ก
Name of Director
 !H G
Approve

F
Mr. Pairach
 F P !H G
Disapprove

bM
Charoenchaipong
 G ก
Abstain

ก ก
Name of Director
 !H G
Approve

G .c D
Dr. Chotima
 F P !H G
Disapprove

b
Puasiri
 G ก
Abstain

6
D S ! H " ก ก BC #
ก ก D " ก ก
Agenda 6 To consider and set the Directors' remuneration and fee.
 (ก) ?!
@
A
BC C DB E
FG ก ก D !H "
(a) The proxy holder shall be entitled to consider and resolve in lieu of me in all respects as deemed appropriate.
 (E) ?!
@
ก C"B D "
"ME E
G #
(b) The proxy holder shall vote in accordance with my wish as follows:
 !H G
 F P !H G
 G ก
Approve
Disapprove
Abstain



7
BDP D#
S T 2557 BC กS ! G"P
Agenda 7 To consider and appoint the auditor for 2014 and set his or her remuneration.
 (ก) ?!
@
A
BC C DB E
FG ก ก D !H "
(a) The proxy holder shall be entitled to consider and resolve in lieu of me in all respects as deemed appropriate.
 (E) ?!
@
ก C"B D "
"ME E
G #
(b) The proxy holder shall vote in accordance with my wish as follows:
 !H G
 F P !H G
 G ก
Approve
Disapprove
Abstain



8
f( )
Agenda 8 To consider other matters (if any).
 (ก) ?!
@
A
BC C DB E
FG ก ก D !H "
(a) The proxy holder shall be entitled to consider and resolve in lieu of me in all respects as deemed appropriate.
 (E) ?!
@
ก C"B D "
"ME E
G #
(b) The proxy holder shall vote in accordance with my wish as follows:
 !H G
 F P !H G
 G ก
Approve
Disapprove
Abstain


(5) ก C " B
E
กD BC F P? P a ก C " B

E

@
!

?

?G F P a F D

F? !

@

# ?!

Pก C"B

# F P

Voting of the proxy holder in any agenda that is not specified in this proxy shall be considered as invalid and not my/our voting.
(6) ? ก E
F PFG "
"M? ก ก C " B ?
?GF !
FF P G ! ? ก
ก
! C D?
?G ก ! ก
FE D
^ก
ก BกFE C B C !
D E H
ก ?G ?!
@
A
BC C DB E
FG ก ก D !H "
In case I/we have not declared a voting intention in any agenda, or my/our determination is not clear, or in case the meeting
considers or passes resolutions in any matters apart from those agendum specified above, including the case that there is any amendment,
modification, or addition of any fact, the proxy holder may cast votes as he/she deems appropriate.
ก ก ?G
@ FGก S F ? ก
BDPก
@ F P ก D E
? !
@
?!
PE
FGก S
ก ก
Any business carried on by the proxy holder in the said meeting, unless the proxy holder does not vote as I/we specify in the proxy
form, shall be deemed as having been carried out by myself/ourselves in all respects.
]aUJEK/SignedFFFFFFFFFFFFFFkZPmK\uHCDn/Grantor
(F....FFFFFFFFFFFF..)
]aUJEK/SignedFFFFFFFFFFFFFFkZPdH\mK\uHCDn/Proxy
(FFFFFFF..FFFFFF...)
]aUJEK/SignedFFFFFFFFFFFFFFkZPdH\mK\uHCDn/Proxy
(FFFFFFF..FFFFFF...)
]aUJEK/SignedFFFFFFFFFFFFFFkZPdH\mK\uHCDn/Proxy
(FFFFFFF..FFFFFF...)
!(012!34 1. kZP^JKclPCDAEmK\uHCDnRnVPKamK\uHCDnvcPkZPdH\mK\uHCDn?LABadQB?IABG?fjCkZP?@PQfdnUlm`]nKKก?SABa]arn`CC em[SQmQd^`\[a`Bก
R_QCGCclPCvcPkZPdH\mK\uHCDnc]QBrC?LJEK`BกกQd]arn`CC?SABaeIP
2. GQdn?]JKกVHqaกddmกQdSQmQd^?]JKกVHqaกddmกQdDHqaUlIcdJK?]JKกVHqaกddmกQd?fjCdQB\lrr]
3. vCกdhADAEmAGQdnDAERnLWRQdhQvCกQdfdnUlmmQกกG[QGQdnDAEdn\leGP@PQaVPC kZPmK\uHCDnSQmQd^dn\l?LWEm?VWmeIPvCv\fdnR_QV[K`\\
cCHaSJKmK\uHCDn`\\ @. VQm`C\
Note : 1. A shareholder shall appoint only one proxy holder to attend and vote at the meeting. A shareholder may not split shares, and appoint
more than one proxy holder in order to split votes.
2. With regard to the election of directors, the ballot can be either for all the nominated candidates as a group or for an individual
nominee.
3. In case that there is any further agenda apart from specified above brought into consideration in the meeting, the proxy holder may
use the Annex to Proxy Form B.

8 9:+;<03=' !"#$%&'(' )#"*+
Annex to the Proxy Form B.

6.

กQdmK\uHCDnvC‚QCn?fjCkZP^JKclPC@Ka \mR.C_QSWCfdnกHCbHB
The Proxy of the shareholder of Nam Seng Insurance PCL
vCกQdfdnUlmSQmHTkZP^JKclPC rdHqaDAE 67 vCGHCDAE 31 mACQrm 2557 ?G]Q 15.00 C. h cPKafdnUlmUHqC 6 KQrQdC_QSWCfdnกHCbHB ?]@DAE
767 ^CCกdla?DL z CCD\ldA `@Ga\Qa{JEK ?@V\Qa{JEK กdla?DLmcQCrd cdJKDAERnLya?]JEKCefvCGHC?G]Q `]nS^QCDAEKJECIPGB
At the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders No. 67 to be held on 31 March 2014 at 3.00 p.m., at the conference room on the 6th
Nam seng Insurace Building, 767 Krungthep z Nonthaburi Road, Bangsue, Bangkok on at any adjournment.
FFFFFFFFFFF

...................... ...............................................................................................................................................
Agenda
Subject
 (ก) ?!
@
A
BC C DB E
FG ก ก D !H "
(a) The proxy holder shall be entitled to consider and resolve in lieu of me in all respects as deemed appropriate.
 (E) ?!
@
ก C"B D "
"ME E
G #
(b) The proxy holder shall vote in accordance with my wish as follows:
 !H G
 F P !H G
 G ก
Approve
Disapprove
Abstain
...................... ...............................................................................................................................................
Agenda
Subject
 (ก) ?!
@
A
BC C DB E
FG ก ก D !H "
(a) The proxy holder shall be entitled to consider and resolve in lieu of me in all respects as deemed appropriate.
 (E) ?!
@
ก C"B D "
"ME E
G #
(b) The proxy holder shall vote in accordance with my wish as follows:
 !H G
 F P !H G
 G ก
Approve
Disapprove
Abstain




......................
C กD# ก ก (DP )
Agenda
Election of directors (Continued)
UJEKกddmกQd.............................................................................................................
Director's name
 !H G
 F P !H G
 G ก
Approve
Disapprove
Abstain
UJEKกddmกQd.............................................................................................................
Director's name
 !H G
 F P !H G
 G ก
Approve
Disapprove
Abstain
UJEKกddmกQd.............................................................................................................
Director's name
 !H G
 F P !H G
 G ก
Approve
Disapprove
Abstain
UJEKกddmกQd.............................................................................................................
Director's name
 !H G
 F P !H G
 G ก
Approve
Disapprove
Abstain

!"#$%&'(' )#"*+

?.

(S_QcdH\kZP^JKclPCV[Qafdn?DMDAE`V[aVHqarHSpV?IABCvCfdn?DMeDB?D[QCHqC)

Proxy Form C.
(For foreign shareholders who have custodian in Thailand only)
?@ABCDAEFFF....FFFFF............FFFFFFFF.
Made at
GHCDAEFF......FFF..?IJKCFFFFFFFFF...L.MFFFFFFFFF..
Date
Month
Year
(1) @PQL?RPQFFFFFFFFFFFFF........FF.......FFFFFFFF..FFFF.............FFFF.FFFFFFFFFFF
I/We
S_QCHกaQCVHqaKBZ[?]@DAEFFFF....FFF..^CCFFF.......FFFFFFFFFFFV_Q\]/`@GaFF..FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF.
Residing at No.
Road
Tambon/Khwaeng
K_Q?bK/?@VFFFFFFFFFFF......FFFFF.RHacGHIF.....FFFFFFFFFFF..dcHSefdghABiFFFFFFFFFFFFFF..
Amphur/Khet
Province
Postcode
vC‚QCnkZPfdnกK\tldกWR?fjCkZPdH\ƒQก`]nIZ`]clPC (custodian) vcPกH\...............................................................................................................................
as acting the custodian for

{yEa?fjCkZP^JKclPC@Ka \mR.C_QSWCfdnกHCbHB pIB^JKclPCR_QCGCDHqaSWqCdGm.........................................................clPC
who is a shareholder of Nam Seng Insurance PCL, holding a the total amount of
share (s)
`]nKKก?SABa]arn`CCeIP?D[QกH\FF........FFF...FFF?SABa IHaCAq
and having voting rights equivalent to
vote (s), the details of which are as follows:
clPCSQmHT .....FFF........FFFFF.clPC
KKก?SABa]arn`CCeIP?D[QกH\ FFFF........FFFF........?SABa
ordinary share
share (s) having voting rights equivalent to
vote (s)
clPC\ldWmSWDtW FFFFFFFFF..FFclPC
KKก?SABa]arn`CCeIP?D[QกH\ FFFF...FF.FFFFF.?SABa
preference share
share (s) having voting rights equivalent to
vote (s)
(2) @KmK\uHCDnvcP
hereby authorize
(1) FFFFFFFFFFFF..........FFFF..FFF...FFFFKQBlFFFFF..fx KBZ[\PQC?]@DAE......................................
Age
Years Residing at No.
^CCFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF.V_Q\]/`@GaFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFK_Q?bK/?@VF.........FFFFFFFFFFFFF..
Road
Tambon/Khwaeng
Amphur/Khet
RHacGHIFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFdcHSefdghABiFFFFFFFFFF cdJK
Province
Postcode
or
(2) FFFFFF............FFF..........FFFF..FFF...FFFFKQBlFFFFF..fx
KBZ[\PQC?]@DAE.....................................
Age
Years Residing at No.
^CCFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF.V_Q\]/`@GaFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFK_Q?bK/?@VF.........FFFFFFFFFFFFF..
Road
Tambon/Khwaeng
Amphur/Khet
RHacGHIFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFdcHSefdghABiFFFFFFFFFF cdJK
Province
Postcode
or
(3) FFFFFFFFFF......................FFFF..FFFFFFFKQBlFFFFF..fx
KBZ[\PQC?]@DA.E ..................................
Age
Years Residing at No.
^CCFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF.V_Q\]/`@GaFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFK_Q?bK/?@VF.........FFFFFFFFFFFFF..
Road
Tambon/Khwaeng
Amphur/Khet
RHacGHIFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFdcHSefdghABiFFFFFFFFFF
Province
Postcode
rCcCyEarCvI?LABarC?IABG?fjCkZP`DC@Ka@PQL?RPQ?LJEK?@PQfdnUlm`]nKKก?SABa]arn`CC`DC@PQL?RPQvCกQdfdnUlmSQmHTkZP^JKclPC rdHqaDAE 67
vCGHCDAE 31 mACQrm 2557 ?G]Q 15.00C. h cPKafdnUlmUHqC 6 KQrQdC_QSWCfdnกHCbHB ?]@DAE 767 ^CCกdla?DL z CCD\ldA `@Ga\Qa{JEK ?@V\Qa{JEK
กdla?DLmcQCrd cdJKDAERnLya?]JEKCefvCGHC ?G]Q `]nS^QCDAEKJECIPGB
only one of the above as my/our proxy holder to attend and vote on my behalf at the General Meeting of Shareholders No.67 to be held on 31
th
March 2014 at 3.00 p.m. at the conference room on the 6 floor of Nam Seng Insurance Building, 767 KrungthepzNonthaburi Road, Bangsue,
Bangkok or on any date and at any postponement thereof.

(3) @PQL?RPQ@KmK\uHCDnvcPkZPdH\mK\uHCDn?@PQd[GmfdnUlm`]nKKก?SABa]arn`CCvCrdHaq CAq IHaCAq
I/we authorize the proxy holder to attend the meeting and vote are as follows:
 mK\uHCDnVQmR_QCGCclPCDHqacmIDAE^JK`]nmASWDtWKKก?SABa]arn`CCeIP
Grant proxy the total amount of shares holding and entitled to vote
 mK\uHCDn\QaS[GC rJK
Grant partial shares of
 clPCSQmHT.....................................clPC `]nmASWDtWKKก?SABa]arn`CCeIP...................................?SABa
ordinary share
share (s), having voting rights equivalent to
vote (s)
 clPC\ldWmSWDtW................................clPC
`]nmASWDtWKKก?SABa]arn`CCeIP...................................?SABa
preferred share...........................share (s), having voting rights equivalent to
vote (s)
dGmSWDtWKKก?SABa]arn`CCeIPDHqacmI...............................?SABa
Total voting rights
vote (s)
(4) @PQL?RPQ@KmK\uHCDnvcPkZPdH\mK\uHCDnKKก?SABa]arn`CC`DC@PQL?RPQvCกQdfdnUlmrdHqaCAq IHaCAq
I/we hereby authorize the proxy holder to vote on my behalf at this meeting as follows:
(1) 

1
ก
! " # 66
Agenda 1 To approve the minutes of the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders No.66.
 (ก) ?!
@
A
BC C DB E
FG ก ก D !H "
(a) The proxy holder shall be entitled to consider and resolve in lieu of me in all respects as deemed appropriate.
 (E) ?!
@
ก C"B D "
"ME E
G #
(b) The proxy holder shall vote in accordance with my wish as follows:
 !H G
 F P !H G
 G ก
Approve
Disapprove
Abstain


2
Cก GS
S T 2556 E " ก
Agenda 2 To acknowledge the Board of Directors' Performance Report for 2013.

ก

3
D ก
S T # G 31 A " 2556 ]^ P ก D
ก
Agenda 3 To consider and approve the audited financial statements for 2013.
 (ก) ?!
@
A
BC C DB E
FG ก ก D !H "
(a) The proxy holder shall be entitled to consider and resolve in lieu of me in all respects as deemed appropriate.
 (E) ?!
@
ก C"B D "
"ME E
G #
(b) The proxy holder shall vote in accordance with my wish as follows:
 !H G
 F P !H G
 G ก
Approve
Disapprove
Abstain



4
DP
` C ก Cก GS
S T 2556
Agenda 4 To approve the payment of dividend for 2013.
 (ก) ?!
@
A
BC C DB E
FG ก ก D !H "
(a) The proxy holder shall be entitled to consider and resolve in lieu of me in all respects as deemed appropriate.
 (E) ?!
@
ก C"B D "
"ME E
G #
(b) The proxy holder shall vote in accordance with my wish as follows:
 !H G
 F P !H G
 G ก
Approve
Disapprove
Abstain


(2) 

5
C กD# ก ก B ก ก " กS ! G กD
Agenda 5 To consider and appoint the Directors replacing the outgoing Directors that retire upon completion
of the term in office.
 (ก) ?!
@
A
BC C DB E
FG ก ก D !H "
(a) The proxy holder shall be entitled to consider and resolve in lieu of me in all respects as deemed appropriate.
 (E) ?!
@
ก C"B D "
"ME E
G #
(b) The proxy holder shall vote in accordance with my wish as follows:

BC

ก BDP D# ก ก # G
To elect all nominated persons as a group
Disapprove
 !H G
 F P !H G
 G ก
Approve
Disapprove
Abstain
 ก BDP D# ก ก a
""C
To elect each nominated persons individually
ก ก
D
bM
Name of Director Miss Ratana
Jaroenchaipong
 !H G
 F P !H G
 G ก
Approve
Disapprove
Abstain



ก ก
Name of Director
 !H G
Approve

C
Miss Sumalee
 F P !H G
Disapprove

bM
Jaroenchaipong
 G ก
Abstain

ก ก
Name of Director
 !H G
Approve

F
Mr. Pairach
 F P !H G
Disapprove

bM
Charoenchaipong
 G ก
Abstain

ก ก
Name of Director
 !H G
Approve

G .c D
Dr. Chotima
 F P !H G
Disapprove

b
Puasiri
 G ก
Abstain

6
D S ! H " ก ก BC #
ก ก D " ก ก
Agenda 6 To consider and set the Directors' remuneration and fee.
 (ก) ?!
@
A
BC C DB E
FG ก ก D !H "
(a) The proxy holder shall be entitled to consider and resolve in lieu of me in all respects as deemed appropriate.
 (E) ?!
@
ก C"B D "
"ME E
G #
(b) The proxy holder shall vote in accordance with my wish as follows:
 !H G
 F P !H G
 G ก
Approve
Disapprove
Abstain



7
BDP D#
S T 2557 BC กS ! G"P
Agenda 7 To consider and appoint the auditor for 2014 and set his or her remuneration.
 (ก) ?!
@
A
BC C DB E
FG ก ก D !H "
(a) The proxy holder shall be entitled to consider and resolve in lieu of me in all respects as deemed appropriate.
 (E) ?!
@
ก C"B D "
"ME E
G #
(b) The proxy holder shall vote in accordance with my wish as follows:
 !H G
 F P !H G
 G ก
Approve
Disapprove
Abstain



8
f( )
Agenda 8 To consider other matters (if any).
 (ก) ?!
@
A
BC C DB E
FG ก ก D !H "
(a) The proxy holder shall be entitled to consider and resolve in lieu of me in all respects as deemed appropriate.
 (E) ?!
@
ก C"B D "
"ME E
G #
(b) The proxy holder shall vote in accordance with my wish as follows:
 !H G
 F P !H G
 G ก
Approve
Disapprove
Abstain


(5) กQd]arn`CC?SABa@KakZPdH\mK\uHCDnvCGQdnvIDAEem[?fjCefVQmDAEdn\leGPvCcCHaSJKmK\uHCDnCAq vcP^JKG[QกQd]arn`CC?SABaCHqC
em[^ZกVPKa`]nem[vU[?fjCกQd]arn`CC?SABa@KakZP^JKclPC
Voting of the proxy holder in any agenda that is not specified in this proxy shall be considered as invalid and not my/our voting.
(6) vCกdhADAE@PQL?RPQem[eIPdn\lrGQmfdnSarivCกQdKKก?SABa]arn`CCvCGQdnvIeGPcdJKdn\leGPem[UHI?RCcdJKvCกdhADAEDAEfdnUlmmAกQd
LWRQdhQcdJK]amVWvC?dJEKavICKก?cCJKRQกDAEdn\leGP@PQaVPC dGm^yaกdhADAEmAกQd`กPe@?f]AEBC`f]acdJK?LWEm?VWm@PK?D}RRdWafdnกQdvI vcPkZPdH\mK\
uHCDnmASWDtWLWRQdhQ`]n]amVW`DC@PQL?RPQeIPDlกfdnกQdVQmDAE?c}CSmrGd
In case I/we have not declared a voting intention in any agenda, or my/our determination is not clear, or in case the meeting
considers or passes resolutions in any matters apart from those agendum specified above, including the case that there is any amendment,
modification, or addition of any fact, the proxy holder may cast votes as he/she deems appropriate.
กWRกQdvIDAEkZPdH\mK\uHCDneIPกdnD_QefvCกQdfdnUlm ?GPC`V[กdhADAEkZPdH\mK\uHCDnem[KKก?SABaVQmDAE@PQL?RPQdn\lvCcCHaSJKmK\uHCDn
vcP^JK?SmJKCG[Q@PQL?RPQeIPกdnD_Q?KaDlกfdnกQd
Any business carried on by the proxy holder in the said meeting, unless the proxy holder does not vote as I/we specify in the proxy
form, shall be deemed as having been carried out by myself/ourselves in all respects.
]aUJEK/SignedFFFFFFFFFFFFFFkZPmK\uHCDn/Grantor
(F....FFFFFFFFFFFF..)
]aUJEK/SignedFFFFFFFFFFFFFFkZPdH\mK\uHCDn/Proxy
(FFFFFFF..FFFFFF...)
]aUJEK/SignedFFFFFFFFFFFFFFkZPdH\mK\uHCDn/Proxy
(FFFFFFF..FFFFFF...)
]aUJEK/SignedFFFFFFFFFFFFFFkZPdH\mK\uHCDn/Proxy
(FFFFFFF..FFFFFF...)
!(012!34
cCHaSJKmK\uHCDn`\\ r. CAqvUP?uLQnกdhADAEkZP^JKclPCDAEfdQก€UJEKvCDn?\ABC?fjCkZP]aDlCV[Qafdn?DM`]n`V[aVHqavcPrSH pV?IABC (Custodian) vC
fdn?DMeDB?fjCkZPdH\ƒQก`]nIZ`]clPCvcP?D[QCHqC
c]Hก‚QCDAEVPKa`C\LdPKmกH\cCHaSJKmK\uHCDn rJK
(1) cCHaSJKmK\K_QCQRRQกkZP^JKclPCvcPrHSpV?IABC (Custodian) ?fjCkZPI_Q?CWCกQd]aCQmvCcCHaSJKmK\uHCDn`DC
(2) cCHaSJKBJCBHCG[QkZP]aCQmvCcCHaSJKmK\uHCDn`DCeIPdH\KClTQVfdnกK\tldกWR rHSpV?IABC (Custodian)
kZP^JKclPCDAEmK\uHCDnRnVPKamK\uHCDnvcPkZPdH\mK\uHCDn?LABadQB?IABG?fjCkZP?@PQfdnUlm`]nKKก?SABa]arn`CC em[SQmQd^`\[a`BกR_QCGCclPC
vcPkZPdH\mK\uHCDnc]QBrC?LJEK`BกกQd]arn`CC?SABaeIP
GQdn?]JKกVHqaกddmกQdSQmQd^?]JKกVHqaกddmกQdDHqaUlIcdJK?]JKกVHqaกddmกQd?fjCdQB\lrr]
vCกdhADAEmAGQdnDAERnLWRQdhQvCกQdfdnUlmmQกกG[QGQdnDAEdn\leGP@PQaVPC kZPmK\uHCDnSQmQd^dn\l?LWEm?VWmeIPvCv\fdnR_QV[K`\\
cCHaSJKmK\uHCDn`\\ r. VQm`C\
Note :
This Proxy Form shall be applicable only for the shareholders listed in the shares registration book as foreign investors who have
appointed custodians in Thailand.
The following documents shall be attached to this Proxy Form:
(1) Power of Attorney from the shareholder authorizing the custodian to sign the Proxy Form on behalf of the shareholder.
(2) Letter certifying that the person signing the Proxy Form is licensed to engage in custodian business.
The shareholder shall appoint only one proxy holder to attend and vote at the meeting and shall not allocate the number of shares to
several proxy holders to vote separately.
With regard to the election of director(s), approval may be given in respect of all nominated persons as a group or for each nominated
person individually.
Where there occurs any agenda for the meeting4s consideration other than those specified above, such additional agenda and additional
instructions may be specified in the Annex to the Proxy Form attached hereto.
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Annex attached to the Proxy Form C.
กQdmK\uHCDnvC‚QCn?fjCkZP^JKclPC@Ka \mR.C_QSWCfdnกHCbHB
The Proxy of the shareholder of Nam Seng Insurance PCL
vCกQdfdnUlmSQmHTkZP^JKclPC rdHqaDAE 67 vCGHCDAE 31 mACQrm 2557 ?G]Q 15.00 C. h cPKafdnUlmUHqC 6 KQrQdC_QSWCfdnกHCbHB ?]@DAE
767 ^CCกdla?DL z CCD\ldA `@Ga\Qa{JEK ?@V\Qa{JEK กdla?DLmcQCrd cdJKDAERnLya?]JEKCefvCGHC?G]Q `]nS^QCDAEKJECIPGB
At the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders No. 67 to be held on 31 March 2014 time 3.00 p.m., at the conference room on the 6th
Nam seng Insurace Building, 767 Krungthep z Nonthaburi Road, Bangsue, Bangkok or on any date and at any postponement thereof.
FFFFFFFFFFF
 GQdnDAE......................?dJEKa...............................................................................................................................................
Agenda
Subject
 (ก) vcPkZPdH\mK\uHCDnmASWDtWLWRQdhQ`]n]amVW`DC@PQL?RPQeIPDlกfdnกQdVQmDAE?c}CSmrGd
(a) The proxy holder shall be entitled to consider and resolve in lieu of me in all respects as deemed appropriate.
 (@) vcPkZPdH\mK\uHCDnKKก?SABa]arn`CCVQmrGQmfdnSari@Ka@PQL?RPQ IHaCAq
(b) The proxy holder shall vote in accordance with my wish as follows:
 ?c}CIPGB.................?SABa  em[?c}CIPGB..................?SABa  aIKKก?SABa.................?SABa
Approve
vote(s) Disapprove
vote(s) Abstain
vote(s)
 GQdnDAE......................?dJEKa...............................................................................................................................................
Agenda
Subject
 (ก) vcPkZPdH\mK\uHCDnmASWDtWLWRQdhQ`]n]amVW`DC@PQL?RPQeIPDlกfdnกQdVQmDAE?c}CSmrGd
(a) The proxy holder shall be entitled to consider and resolve in lieu of me in all respects as deemed appropriate.
 (@) vcPkZPdH\mK\uHCDnKKก?SABa]arn`CCVQmrGQmfdnSari@Ka@PQL?RPQ IHaCAq
(b) The proxy holder shall vote in accordance with my wish as follows:
 ?c}CIPGB.................?SABa  em[?c}CIPGB..................?SABa  aIKKก?SABa.................?SABa
Approve
vote(s) Disapprove
vote(s) Abstain
vote(s)
 GQdnDAE......................?dJEKa ?]JKกVHqaกddmกQd (V[K)
Agenda
Election of directors (Continued)
UJEKกddmกQd.............................................................................................................
Director's name
 ?c}CIPGB.................?SABa  em[?c}CIPGB..................?SABa  aIKKก?SABa.................?SABa
Approve
vote(s) Disapprove
vote(s) Abstain
vote(s)
UJEKกddmกQd.............................................................................................................
Director's name
 ?c}CIPGB.................?SABa  em[?c}CIPGB..................?SABa  aIKKก?SABa.................?SABa
Approve
vote(s) Disapprove
vote(s) Abstain
vote(s)
UJEKกddmกQd.............................................................................................................
Director's name
 ?c}CIPGB.................?SABa  em[?c}CIPGB..................?SABa  aIKKก?SABa.................?SABa
Approve
vote(s) Disapprove
vote(s) Abstain
vote(s)
UJEKกddmกQd.............................................................................................................
Director's name
 ?c}CIPGB.................?SABa  em[?c}CIPGB..................?SABa  aIKKก?SABa.................?SABa
Approve
vote(s) Disapprove
vote(s) Abstain
vote(s)

ANNEX 11

